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Highlights
Gold redox chemistry enables selective
synthetic methods with a wide range of
applications.

A number of strategies have been devel-
oped to facilitate redox reactions of gold
complexes and mechanistic studies
have guided their development.

The use of gold redox transformations in
bioconjugation, materials sciences, and
Gold redox chemistry holds the promise of unique reactivities and selectivities
that are different to other transition metals. Recent studies have utilized strain
release, ligand design, and photochemistry to promote the otherwise sluggish
oxidative addition to Au(I) complexes. More details on the reductive elimination
from Au(III) complexes have also been revealed. These discoveries have facili-
tated the development of gold redox catalysis and will continue to offer mecha-
nistic insight and inspiration for other transition metals. This review highlights
how research in organometallic chemistry has led to gold redox catalysis, as
well as applications in materials science, bioconjugation, and radiochemical
synthesis.
radiochemical synthesis has started to
appear.
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Why Is Homogeneous Gold Redox Chemistry Desirable?
The chemistry of gold has attracted tremendous research efforts over the past two decades.
Despite rapid development, the majority of reactions discovered with homogeneous gold com-
plexes involve the electrophilic activation of carbon–carbon π-bonds and/or the generation of
electrophilic gold carbene intermediates (Figure 1A) [1–12]. Within these activation manifolds,
the formal oxidation state of gold remains unchanged throughout the stoichiometric reaction or
catalytic cycle. By comparison, relatively few transformations have been proposed to access
gold intermediates with different oxidation states (e.g., I/II/III) [13,14].

Transition-metal-catalyzed cross-coupling reactions (see Glossary) are among the most fre-
quently usedmethods in synthetic chemistry [15]. Thesemethodologies typically rely on the ability
of transition metals (e.g., Pd, Ni, Cu) to effectively cycle between oxidation states (Figure 1B). The
elementary steps bridging the oxidation states of metals are called oxidative addition and
reductive elimination. Despite Au(I/III) and Pd(0/II) sharing the same d-electron counts, redox
events are far less common for gold complexes, especially oxidative addition. Thermodynami-
cally, this manifests as a redox potential of E0(PdII/0) = 0.92 V, whereas E0(AuIII/I) = 1.41 V
(Figure 1C) [16]. Moreover, the symmetry and steric changes that result from oxidative addition
to linear Au(I) complexes kinetically disfavor the process. The challenge of enabling redox pro-
cesses with gold has raised significant interest in stoichiometric elementary oxidation-state con-
versions at gold and the mechanistic details of these transformations. Ultimately, these insights
yield new catalytic transformations for chemical synthesis and/or applications in chemical biology,
materials science, and radiochemistry (Figure 1D,E).

Although it is still in the early stage of discovery, notable advances in homogeneous gold redox
chemistry have been made in the past 6 years. The reactivities revealed during this time already
show features distinct from other transition metals and are the main focus of this review. A few
examples from earlier years are also presented as the foundation for discussion. The studies
are organized by oxidative addition or reductive elimination processes, with a focus on the funda-
mental organometallic studies and, where possible, the potentially useful chemical transforma-
tions arising from these findings.
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(A) Typical Reactivities in Gold Catalysis
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(C) High Reduction Potential for Au(I/III)
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Figure 1. Introduction to Gold Redox Chemistry. (A) Typical reactivities in gold catalysis; (B) transition-metal-catalyzed cross-coupling; (C) high reduction potential for
Au(I/III); (D) studies on gold redox chemistry; and (E) implications of gold redox chemistry.

Trends in Chemistry
Oxidative Addition of Strained Carbon–Carbon Bonds Led to Stable Au(III)
Catalysts
Strong external oxidants (e.g., I(III) compounds and [X]+ reagents, X = halogen) are usually re-
quired to access Au(III) complexes or intermediates from Au(I) species [17–21]. Oxidative addition
under milder conditions may lead to a broader scope and utility for the resulting Au(III) complexes.
In 2013, Amgoune, Bourissou, and coworkers reported that cationic phosphine Au(I) complexes
underwent oxidative additions of disilanes at −80°C [22]. The ensuing Au(III) complex 1was char-
acterized by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy; however, it was unstable even at
low temperatures (−80 to −60°C) (Figure 2A).

In 2015, Toste and coworkers reported oxidative addition of the strained C−C bond in
biphenylene to a cationic N-heterocyclic carbene (NHC) Au(I) complex 2 at room temperature
(Figure 2B) [23]. The resulting cationic NHC biphenyl-Au(III) complex 3 was air and moisture
stable. An X-ray structure of the corresponding Au(III) chloride complex 4 indicated a Cs-symmetric
distorted square-planar geometry.
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Glossary
C–H auration: a process in which a
C–H bond is transformed into a C–Au
bond.
Cross-coupling reaction: the reaction
that connects two different fragments
together.
Migratory insertion: a process in
which one ligand of the metal center
inserts into another metal–ligand bond.
Oxidative addition: a process in which
the metal inserts into a covalent bond
and the oxidation state of the metal
center increases by two.
Photoredox catalysis: a form of
catalysis that accelerates the reaction via
light-promoted redox events.
Redox chemistry: chemical
transformations that involve changes in
the oxidation states of atoms.
Redox potential: an indicator of the
tendency of chemical species to gain or
lose electrons.
Reductive elimination: a process in
which the bonds between the metal
center and two X-type ligands break and
a covalent bond is formed between two
ligands.
Selectivity factor (s-factor): a
measure of relative reaction rates of
enantiomers in a kinetic resolution.
Transmetalation: a process in which
an X-type ligand is transferred to the
metal center.

Trends in Chemistry
On chloride abstraction, 4was also found to act as a Lewis acid catalyst. This feature is especially
valuable since the number of stable and tunable Au(III) catalysts was limited compared with their
Au(I) counterparts. Until this point, most Au(III)-catalyzed reactions employed Au(III) salts, or its
ligated forms, as a catalysts or precatalysts [24–26]. Moreover, many putative Au(III) precatalysts
undergo facile reduction to Au(I) or Au(0) species in the presence of other electron-rich reagents
[27–29]. Stable, well-defined, and yet catalytically active Au(III) catalysts remain rare.

The cationic biphenylene-derived Au(III) complex catalyzed a Mukaiyama–Michael reaction of 5
and 6 with excellent 1,4-selectivity, in stark contrast to the high 1,2-selectivity rendered by the
corresponding cationic Au(I) catalyst (Figure 2Ci). The mild conditions of the oxidative addition
of biphenylene allowed the in situ oxidation of an Au(I) catalyst, leading to a tandem
isomerization/Mukaiyama–Michael reaction (Figure 2Cii). Excellent remote selectivities were ob-
served for reactions with α,β,γ,δ-unsaturated aldehyde 10: 1,6-addition/oxidation of naphthalene
thiol, γ,δ-reduction by Hantzsch ester, and γ,δ-Diels–Alder addition with cyclopentadiene
(Figure 2Ciii). The remote selectivities were attributed to the sterically hindered binding pocket
of the complex. The potential reductive elimination of biphenyl ligand from this Au(III) catalyst
was recently addressed by incorporation into metal–organic frameworks [30]. The activity and
stability of this Au(III) catalyst across various reaction conditions (oxidative, reductive conditions)
provides a promising platform to enable new catalytic reactions with new selectivities and thus
invites further investigation.

In 2017, Toste and coworkers demonstrated that cationic ligand-supported biphenyl- or
4,5-phenanthryl-Au(III) carbene complexes 14 underwent sequential migratory insertions/
reductive eliminations at temperatures ≥−40°C (Figure 2D) [31]. The effects of spectator ligands
and counter anions on the migratory insertion yields were systematically studied. While catalytic
processes involving bond-forming migratory insertion at gold remain rare, this work paves the
way for Au(III)-catalyzed transformation involving the elementary step, such as carbene polymeriza-
tion reactions. Moreover, it highlights the challenge of circumventing migratory insertion as a side
reaction when developing Au(III)-catalyzed reaction involving a carbene intermediate in the future.

Another inherent advantage of this type of Au(III) complex in asymmetric catalysis is that, com-
pared with its Au(I) counterpart, the square-planar geometry can more effectively transmit the
chiral information from the ancillary ligand on the reaction site [32–37]. It has long been postulated
that the linear geometry of Au(I) complexes renders the chiral induction less favorable (Figure 2E).
This principle was validated by Toste and coworkers [36]. A series of chiral NHC-supported
biphenyl-Au(III) complexes were synthesized and employed as catalysts for the cycloisomerization
reaction of racemic 1,5-enyne 17 resulting in an enantioconvergent kinetic resolution with
selectivity factors (s-factors) of up to 48 (Figure 2E). Using the corresponding chiral NHC
Au(I) catalyst afforded the product with no enantiomeric excess (ee), which supported the
aforementioned hypothesis that square-planar Au(III) catalysts can be superior in asymmetric
catalysis. More recently, chiral NHC(biphenyl) Au(III)-catalyzed enantioselective γ,δ-Diels–
Alder reaction of 2,4-dienals was also reported [38].

Ligand Designs to Facilitate Oxidative Addition to Au(I) Complexes
Ligand design is an attractive approach to tune the reactivities of transition-metal complexes
[13,15]. Several ligand designs have emerged over the years to facilitate the oxidative addition
to Au(I) complexes; namely, the use of bimetallic Au(I) complexes, the use of Au(I) complexes
chelated by small bite angle bidentate ligands, and the use of P,N-hemilabile bidentate ligand-
supported Au(I) complexes. Some of the strategies have resulted in cross-coupling reactivities
with stoichiometric or catalytic amounts of gold complexes.
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Figure 2. Oxidative Addition Reactions Leading to Stable Au(III) Catalysts. (A) Oxidative addition of an Si−Si bond to an Au(I) complex. (B) Oxidative addition
of a C−C bond to an Au(I) complex. (C) Au(III) complexes as efficient Lewis acid catalysts: (i) an Au(III)-catalyzed Mukaiyama–Michael reaction; (ii) an Au(I)/(III)-catalyzed
tandem isomerization/Mukaiyama–Michael reaction; and (iii) Au(III)-catalyzed regioselective reactions of unsaturated aldehydes. (D) Migratory insertion of a carbene
into an Au(III)−C bond. (E) Chiral Au(III)-catalyzed enantioconvergent kinetic resolution.
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The two-electron oxidation of bimetallic complexes has a lower barrier than a two-electron oxida-
tion at a single metal center through electronic cooperation. Fackler and coworkers reported
the oxidation of bimetallic Au(I) complexes by oxidants that are not reactive towards mononuclear
Au(I) complexes [39]. More recently, Goddard, Toste, and coworkers conducted electrochemical
and computational studies that indicated a reduced oxidation potential of bimetallic Au(I) species
compared with that of mononuclear Au(I) complexes [40].

Inspired by these previous reports, Levin and Toste presented an Au(I)-catalyzed allylation of aryl
boronic acids (Figure 3Ai) [41]. A bis(diphenylphosphino)amine ligand-supported Au(I) complex
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(A) Bimetallic Gold(I)-Catalyzed Cross Couplings
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Figure 3. Ligand Designs to Facilitate Oxidative Addition to Au(I) Complexes, Part 1. (A) Bimetallic Au(I)-catalyzed cross-couplings: (i) allylation of boronic acids;
and (ii) oxidative cross-coupling of arylboronates and arylsilanes. (B) Bidentate Au(I)-enabled oxidative addition: (i) schematic design principle; (ii) carborane bisphosphine
Au(I)-mediated oxidative addition; and (iii) bipyridyl Au(I)-mediated Negishi-type cross-coupling.
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19 was identified as the optimal catalyst, whereas mononuclear Au(I) catalysts led to much lower
yields. The accelerated oxidative addition to bimetallic gold complexes was suggested to account
for the higher yields. The method is orthogonal to traditional palladium-catalyzed cross-coupling
reactions: substrate 20 containing boronic acid and aryl iodide was subjected to the allylation
condition and 21 was obtained at a 94% yield with no competitive cyclization. This work demon-
strated how stoichiometric transformations and mechanistic insights can inspire the design of a
new catalytic system with unique selectivity.

More recently, Xie and coworkers demonstrated that the same bimetallic Au(I) complex catalyzed a
highly efficient oxidative cross-coupling reaction of arylboronate 22 and arylsilane 23 to furnish 24
(Figure 3Aii) [42]. By comparison, monomeric Au(I) catalysts showed extremely low activities de-
spite their successes in other reported oxidative biaryl couplings [43–49]. Good-to-excellent yields
were obtained for a wide range of substrates by employing this bimetallic Au(I) catalyst. Aryl halides
and aryl triflates were untouched in the reaction, which again showed the unusual selectivity and
functional group tolerance of gold catalysis compared with traditional cross-coupling catalysts.

A strategy using bidentate ligands with small bite angles was also postulated to facilitate oxidative
addition to Au(I). It was previously demonstrated that distorting the L–M–L (M = Pd or Pt) bond
angle raises the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) energy of the transition-metal com-
plex, preorganizing them towards the square-planar geometry of the oxidative addition products
(Figure 3Bi) [50]. Amgoune, Bourissou, and coworkers demonstrated that this design also pro-
moted oxidative addition to Au(I) complexes. Carborane diphosphino-chelated Au(I) triflimidate
(NTf2

−) complexes (PAuP bite angles = 90–100°) were treated with various aryl iodides and oxida-
tive addition product 26 was observed under mild conditions (Figure 3Bii) [51]. The same groups
Trends in Chemistry, August 2020, Vol. 2, No. 8 711
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later reported that oxidative addition of strained C−C bonds in benzocyclobutenone and
biphenylene to a similar carborane diphosphino-chelated Au(I) complex [52].

Applying a similar strategy, McGrady, Bower, Russell, and coworkers recently demonstrated that
a 2,2′-bipyridine (bipy) chelated Au(I) ethylene complex 30 participated in sequential oxidative ad-
dition, transmetalation, and reductive elimination to furnish biaryl coupling products
(Figure 3Biii) [53]. The cationic (κ2-bipy) biaryl Au(III) intermediate 32was detected by mass spec-
trometry. Furthermore, this study may provide insights into the mechanism of previous examples
of gold-catalyzed redox processes that were assisted by bipy-type ligands [54–57] and inspire
future developments in this arena. More recently, Bower, Russell, and coworkers showed similar
redox cycles of alkenyl and alkynyl iodides [58].

Despite the successes achieved by the chelation strategy, the strong preference of Au(I) to form
bis(gold) complexes with most bidentate ligands limited its applicability [2]. To circumvent this
limitation, in 2017 Amgoune, Bourissou, and coworkers proposed that hemilabile bidentate
ligands could trigger oxidative addition by stabilizing the Au(III) product (Figure 4Ai–iii) [59]. By
TrendsTrends inin ChemistryChemistry

Figure 4. Ligand Designs to Facilitate Oxidative Addition to Au(I) Complexes, Part 2. (A) Hemilabile ligand-supported Au(I)-mediated cross-coupling: (i) schematic
design principle; (ii) (P,N)-hemilabile ligand-enabled oxidative addition to Au(I); (iii) (P,N)-hemilabile ligand-enabled Au-catalyzed arylation reactions; (iv) (P,N)-hemilabile ligand-
enabled Au-catalyzed C–N coupling reaction; (v) (P,N)-hemilabile ligand-enabled Au-catalyzed 1,2-diarylation of alkenes; and (vi) Au(III)-mediated C–S coupling reaction for
bioconjugation and nanomaterials.
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employing a hemilabile (P,N) bidentate ligand (Me-Dalphos), the Au(I) complex 33 underwent
chloride abstraction followed by oxidative addition of aryl iodides or biphenylene under mild
conditions. In the cases of aryl iodides, subsequent iodide abstraction, C–H auration, and
reductive elimination afforded biaryl coupling products. A catalytic system was also developed
for the C–H arylation of trimethoxybenzene. Several aryl iodides and bromides were successfully
coupled under catalytic conditions. Mechanistic studies were detailed in a later publication, along
with the C3-arylation of protected indoles (Figure 4Aiii) [60]. The high C3-selectivity and excellent
functional group tolerance of this arylation reaction render it a useful synthetic method. This concept
was further explored by the Bourissou group, as well as by Patil and coworkers, to realize C–N
coupling reactions of aryl iodides (Figure 4Aiv) [61,62]. More recently, Patil and coworkers exploited
the same Au(III) intermediate to achieve catalytic 1,2-diarylation of alkenes (Figure 4Av) [63].

The Au(III)-mediated arylation reactivity has found applications beyond synthetic organic
chemistry. Given the previous examples of Pd(II)-mediated cysteine S-arylation [64], Maynard,
Spokoyny, and coworkers explored similar transformations using Au(III) complexes 34
(Figure 4Avi) [65]. An efficient and chemoselective cysteine arylation procedure was developed
employing [(Me-DalPhos)AuArCl][SbF6]. The protocol was further applied to protein labeling
and peptide stapling. This methodology offered a much broader scope of aryl group than
previous Au(III)-mediated S-arylation reactions [66–69]. Compared with Pd(II)-mediated cysteine
S-arylations, the Au(III)-promoted version was effective at a wider pH range and displayed a faster
reaction rate [70]. Themechanism of this methodologywas studied later by Zhang andDong [71].
More recently, this C–S coupling reactivity was used to construct atomically precise hybrid
nanomaterials (Figure 4Avi) [72].

Photochemically Triggered Oxidative Addition to Au(I) Complexes
Photochemical conditions can allow access to high-energy intermediates (e.g., radicals) that
are difficult to access under mild thermal conditions [73]. Naturally, these conditions been
exploited to facilitate the otherwise sluggish oxidative addition to Au(I) complexes. This section
covers examples of photoinitiated oxidative addition, photoredox-gold dual catalysis, and
photosensitized oxidative addition.

In 2014, Toste and coworkers reported photoinitiated oxidative addition of CF3I to phosphine
Au(I) aryl complex 35 (Figure 5A) [74]. The reaction proceeded through a radical chain process
from light-promoted excitation of CF3I. Iodide abstraction from the resulting Au(III) complex 36 led
to fast C(aryl)−CF3 reductive elimination from cationic tricoordinate Au(III) species. A closely related
CF2H-containing complex was later reported by other groups to undergo fast C(aryl)−CF2H
reductive elimination as well [75]. Derived from the iodide-containing complex, a series of Au(III)
complexes 38 bearing other halides underwent thermal reductive elimination with product distribu-
tions [C(aryl)−CF3 versus C(aryl)−X formation, X = halide] that depended on the identity of the halide
(Figure 5A) [76].

Photoredox catalysis has also been combined with transition-metal catalysis to enable novel
reactivities [77]. Inspired by the early examples of photoredox-enabled mild oxidative additions
to Pd(II) and Cu(I) [78–80], Glorius and Toste independently reported a similar strategy for
Au(I) catalysis. Glorius and coworkers demonstrated oxy- and aminoarylation reactions of
alkenes (Figure 5Bi) [81]. Frei, Toste, and coworkers reported a ring expansion−oxidative
arylation reaction (Figure 5Bii) [82]. In these publications, two different mechanisms were
proposed, differing only with regard to the timing of the Au(I) intermediate undergoing oxida-
tive addition. Glorius and coworkers proposed an Au(I)-mediated cyclization followed by
photoredox-facilitated oxidative addition of the aryldiazonium salt (Figure 5Bi), whereas
Trends in Chemistry, August 2020, Vol. 2, No. 8 713
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Figure 5. Photochemically Triggered Oxidative Addition to Au(I) Complexes. (A) Photoinitiated oxidative addition of CF3I to an Au(I) complex. (B) Photoredox gold
dual catalysis: (i) an oxyarylation reaction of alkene; (ii) ring expansion−oxidative arylation reaction; and (iii) mechanistic studies of photoredox gold dual catalysis.
(C) Photosensitized oxidative addition to an Au(I) complex.
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Frei, Toste, and coworkers suggested that photoredox-facilitated oxidative addition of the
aryldiazonium salt occurred prior to the ring expansion (Figure 5Bii). The later mechanism
was supported by time-resolved FT-IR spectroscopy and kinetic analysis.

Following these reports, many dual photoredox gold catalytic systems have been discovered.
These reactions were reviewed elsewhere and are not elaborated here [83,84]; however, it is
worth noting that examples of gold redox catalysis using aryl diazonium salts, without additional
photocatalyst, have been reported under either photochemical or thermal conditions [85–94].
714 Trends in Chemistry, August 2020, Vol. 2, No. 8
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Given the proposed involvement of light-generated radical species in these dual gold-photoredox
processes, another general mechanistic question was whether the bond-forming events were
reductive eliminations from Au(III) or intermediates. To gain insights into this question, Kim
and Toste recently reported the mechanistic studies of photoredox-initiated arylation of
IPrAu(I)−CF3 and IPrAu(I)−succinimide (Figure 5Biii) [95]. Photochemical and electrochemical
data, along with crystallographic characterization of key Au(III) intermediates, supported a
mechanism involving reductive elimination from the Au(III) center as the bond-forming step.
This study may also provide mechanistic insights into other metallaphotoredox catalysis.

Most recently, an Au(I)-catalyzed alkynylative cyclization reaction system using photocatalysts
was disclosed (Figure 5C). Instead of the aforementioned electron-transfer mechanism for aryl
diazonium salts, the authors proposed an energy-transfer mechanism based on experimental
and theoretical evidence [96]. It is worth noting that another alkynylative cyclization was reported
by Hashmi and coworkers at around same time [97]. Direct oxidative addition of bromoalkynes to
Au(I) intermediates was proposed without invoking photosensitization. Further studies will help to
elucidate the role and principle of photosensitization in these systems.

Other Reductive Elimination Reactions from Au(III) Centers
Many of the reductive elimination reactions presented above are subsequent steps to an oxida-
tive addition. In this section, other examples of reductive elimination reactions of Au(III) complexes
made from more conventional oxidation–transmetalation routes are discussed.

In 2014, Toste and coworkers reported that very rapid C(aryl)−C(aryl) reductive elimination from
39 occurred even below −20°C (Figure 6Ai) [98]. Kinetic studies indicated a unimolecular pathway
with one of the fastest measured rates of transition-metal-mediated C−C reductive elimination.
Surprisingly, a significant rate enhancement was observed in the presence of excess
triphenylphosphine, while adding NBu4Cl had no impact on the rate. This implied a mechanism
different from the ‘phosphine dissociation mechanism’ proposed by Kochi for C(alkyl)−C(alkyl)
reductive elimination [99]. A mechanism was proposed to account for the rate acceleration by
extra phosphine: a transient cationic (Ph3P)2bis(aryl)Au(III) species 40 was formed and rendered
faster reductive elimination. More recently, Rocchigiani, Budzelaar, Bochmann, and coworkers
also reported fast C(aryl)−C(aryl) reductive elimination of Au(III) complexes [100].

Around the same time in 2014, the group of Nevado studied a related Au(III) complex 41 and
reported an extremely slow C6F5−C6F5 reductive elimination even under elevated tempera-
ture (150°C, 20 h, 87% yield) (Figure 6Aii) [101]. More recently, Lan, Shen, and coworkers
conducted systematic studies on a series of phosphine biarylAu(III) chloride complexes
42 [102]. While the electronic properties of ligands had a trivial effect on the reductive
elimination rate, more electron-deficient arenes underwent slower reductive elimination
(Figure 6Aii). These reports were consistent with the computational studies by Datta and
coworkers [103].

In the course of studying cis-[(R3P)(Aryl)AuCl2], the precursor of 39 described above, Toste and
coworkers reported that facile C(aryl)−P reductive elimination ensued from a related Au(III)
complex 43 on heating/addition of AgSbF6 or addition of nucleophiles (Figure 6B) [104]. A
cationic tricoordinate Au(III) intermediate 44 and a neutral pentacoordinate Au(III) specie 45
were proposed, respectively, as intermediates in these reductive elimination reactions. This
study disclosed a decomposition pathway for phosphine-supported Au(III) catalysts, which
was valuable for future Au(III) catalyst development. A recent study from Barone, Casini, and
coworkers also showed C(aryl)−P coupling from a cyclometalated Au(III) complex 46 (Figure 6C)
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Figure 6. Other Reductive Elimination Reactions from Au(III) Centers. (A) C(aryl)−C(aryl) reductive elimination from an Au(III) complex: (i) exceptionally fast
C(aryl)−C(aryl) reductive elimination; and (ii) C(aryl)−C(aryl) reductive elimination to form fluorinated birayls. (B) C(aryl)−P reductive elimination from an Au(III) complex. (C) C(aryl)−P
and C(aryl)−N reductive elimination from cyclometalated Au(III) complexes. (D) Supramolecule-facilitated reductive elimination from an Au(III) complex. (E) C(alkyl)−CF3 reductive
elimination via a fluoride-rebound mechanism.
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[105]. The same complex was reported to undergo C(aryl)−N reductive elimination on treatment
with NHCs (Figure 6C) [106].

As noted above, reductive eliminations can be triggered by halide abstraction from neutral Au(III)
complexes. Motivated by the previous work that halide dissociation was promoted by a highly
anionic self-assembled tetrahedral host 47 [107], Bergman, Raymond, Toste, and coworkers
envisioned the host catalyzing the reductive elimination from the Au(III) center [108,109]. The
strategy was applied to complex 48. On the addition of host 47, C(alkyl)−C(alkyl) reductive elim-
ination was observed with a 1.9 × 107-times faster rate compared with the uncatalyzed reaction
(Figure 6D). Notably, subsequent computational studies from several research groups unveiled
the critical role of electrostatic interaction between the supramolecular assembly and the cationic
Au(III) complex in facilitating the reductive elimination [110–112]. Since the development of alkyl–
alkyl cross-coupling processes is hampered, in part, by the slow C(alkyl)−C(alkyl) reductive
716 Trends in Chemistry, August 2020, Vol. 2, No. 8
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Outstanding Questions
Can new platforms for the generation of
stable and tunable Au(III) complexes that
retain catalytic activity be discovered? If
so, will the increased diversity of Au(III)
catalysts result in new reactions that
diverge from the reactivity of Au(I) and
other transition metals?

How can more Au-catalyzed cross-
coupling reactions, especially those
that leverage the facile reductive elimi-
nation from gold(III), be developed?
Will the development of these reac-
tions complement existing technology
or enable new applications?

Can mechanistic studies on elementary
organometallic reaction classes common
to other transition metals, such as
migratory insertion, enable new reactivity
in Au complexes and continue to enable
new technologies? For example,
can mechanistic studies improve
the efficiency of Au-mediated 18F
incorporation?

Can emerging technologies, such as
electrochemistry, be deployed to
facilitate gold redox events?
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elimination [15], the successful implementation of the supramolecular-assembly-catalyzed reduc-
tive elimination provided a new strategy to resolve this challenging problem.

In 2017, O’Neil, Toste, and coworkers discovered a C(alkyl)−CF3 reductive elimination reaction
that proceeded via a fluoride-rebound mechanism (Figure 6E). A trifluoromethylated product,
trifluoroethane, was first obtained on treatment of complex 49 with B(C6F5)3. Mechanistic
investigation pointed to a pathway in which fluoride abstraction from 49 formed a cationic
difluorocarbene Au(III) complex 50, which underwent carbon–carbon bond-forming migratory
insertion of a methyl group into difluorocarbene. Final recombination of fluoride to 51 furnished
the final product. This understanding established the possibility of 18F incorporation into the prod-
uct with external [18F]-fluoride addition. A protocol was developed to synthesize 18F-radiolabeled
aliphatic CF3-containing compounds including a cannabinoid agonist 52 [113].

Concluding Remarks and Future Perspectives
As described above, many exciting details about the gold redox events were unfurled in the past
6 years. Retrospectively, detailed stoichiometric studies and mechanistic investigation were crit-
ical to the development of catalytic transformations, as well as applications of gold-promoted
transformations aimed at biology or materials science. The importance of serendipity should
also be noted, as many of the discoveries came unexpectedly.

It is becoming increasingly apparent that this field of research not just has the potential to replicate
that of palladium or nickel cross-coupling catalysis, but instead can offer milder reaction condi-
tions, complementary substrate scope, and unprecedented reactivities or selectivities. To
reach this potential, many important questions and opportunities remain (see Outstanding
Questions).

First, the utility of stable Au(III) complexes arising from the oxidative addition to Au(I) remains
underexplored. Taking the biphenylene-supported Au(III) complex as an example, studies need
to be conducted to understand the structural influence of both ancillary ligands (NHC ligand
and substituted biphenylene) on the rate of oxidative addition. Moreover, the discovery of other
thermodynamically favored oxidative additions to Au(I) that produce stable Au(III) complexes
can lead to a library of Au(III) complexes, creating a larger chemical space for exploration. New
catalysts in this area can reveal new opportunities in asymmetric catalysis, especially in cases
where remote regioselectivities and high enantioselectivities are desired.

In addition to ligands that enable stable Au(III) catalysts, opportunities exist to discover new strat-
egies that allow facile entry into Au(I)/Au(III) catalytic cycles. In this context, the P,N-hemilabile
ligands inspire the search for additional hemilabile ligands that can be investigated to increase re-
activity, and provide tunability, using this platform. Discoveries in this area are likely to lead to cou-
pling reactivities that may be complimentary to existing transition-metal-catalyzed processes or
further provide opportunities in chemical synthesis, biology, and materials science.

Much remains to be learned about migratory insertion processes at gold centers. For example,
studies aimed at further understanding of carbene migratory insertion at gold can inform on
how ligands can been chosen to either disfavor migratory insertion to avoid catalyst decomposi-
tion or support this step and lead to polymerization reactivity. As a specific example, ligand effects
on Au(III)-mediated C(alkyl)−CF3 bond formation, via migratory insertion, can result in improved
radiochemical yield and specific activity for 18F incorporation. Along these lines, a bonding
model for Au(III) carbene complexes, compared with the Au(I) version [114–116], remains to be
established.
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Similarly, while photochemical gold catalysis also has enormous potential, much remains to
be explored and developed. For example, photoredox gold-catalyzed aryl amination and
trifluoromethylation have not been realized despite all of the elementary steps demonstrated.
Finding reaction conditions in which transmetalation, reductive elimination, and other elementary
processes at gold are compatible with photoredox catalysis is likely to reveal many new opportuni-
ties for reaction development. Additionally, outside combined photoredox/gold catalysis, additional
examples of photosensitized oxidative addition must be discovered to establish this reaction
manifold as a design principle for gold-only catalytic reactivity. Last, metallaelectrochemistry has
experienced a renaissance over the past several years [117–119]. Its application to facilitate gold
redox chemistry has also started to emerge in the literature [120]. With more detailed mechanistic
studies, the development of new electro/gold catalysis is on the horizon.
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